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Unison Marketplace Vendor
Management Enhancements
1102s have shared how frustrating responsibility determinations and evaluating Seller performance are across the
procurement systems including GSA eBuy, NASA SEWP, Beta.SAM, and Unison Marketplace.
Unison Marketplace has made significant improvements to the Seller ActivityCard® features that will allow Buyers greater
transparency to Seller performance on the Marketplace and aid in the Buyer’s due diligence process.

Benefits
Greater transparency.

Improved due diligence.

Easier access to Seller activity.

Gain more information on Seller
performance on the Marketplace.

Vet Sellers better than before with access
to greater award and cancellation details.

Review Seller activity across federal
organizations all in one place.

Features
Seller Performance Marketplace Snapshot.
Now visible from the Bid Details page, Buyers can
view a snapshot of the Seller’s performance on the
marketplace. This includes the top five awarded
Product and Service Categories, the number of
awards received, and any subsequent cancellations.

Each Seller’s ActivityCard® on the
Marketplace now shows:
Top five Product and Service Categories awarded.
The Top 5 Awarded Categories chart displays
how many awards have been given to a Seller per
category. This allows Buyers more information to fuel
their evaluation process.
View the award and cancellation history.
A new award and cancellation history chart displays
the total amount of awards received and any
subsequent cancellations. Buyer contact information
is provided so that you can gain additional detailed
Seller performance information.
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View the last 10 awards given to a
Seller by organization.
Within the ActivityCard®, the last 10 awards given
to a Seller by federal organizations can be viewed
by Buyers to improve transparency.

Generate the Seller’s PDF Page that contains
all award and cancellation activity.
While you will see the last 10 awards given to a
Seller within the ActivityCard®, if there are more
than 10 awards, you can select “PDF Page”, then
select which organizations you would like to see,
and generate a report that will provide you with full
documentation that may be considered in your due
diligence process.

If you have questions about the lastest
ActivityCard® enhancements, please
contact your Account Management
team.

Get started with Unison Marketplace.
Request a demo at www.UnisonMarketplace.com,
contact MarketplaceSupport@UnisonGlobal.com or call 877-933-3243

